
 KZSC-FM QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LISTING 
 1st Quarter 2023 

 During the 1st Quarter of 2023, KZSC-FM has served the public interest by broadcasting 
 materials which treated significant problems and needs of concern to the communities who 
 receive our broadcast. 

 The following is a listing of some of the issues ascertained through personal interviews, emails, 
 phone calls, social media, and other on-going contacts with a wide range of Bay Area 
 government officials, community leaders, and citizens, and some of the programming aired in 
 response to those stated issues of concern. 

 Good to Your Earhole - Mon 2pm to 4pm 
 1/4/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  Colby Hurdle 
 Guest(s):  Lyrical I 
 Topic:  Interview with Barrios Unidos Audio Engineer  and hip hop lyricist Lyrical I 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 1/5/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  David Barsamian 
 Topic:  Interview with  co-authors of Notes on Resistance 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 1/6/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Doug Dirt (aka "Daddy Puff" - The Puffball Collective 
 Topic:  Run down of 6 people playing tomorrow night's gig at The Felton Music Hall; "Doug has a 37+ 
 year run with the Banana Slug String Band, and now 8 years with The Puffball Collective; Q re: 
 summer festival season and a return to "normal"; Doug: not normal, and may never be, but The 
 Banana Slugs are busier than they've ever been! The Puffballs (and The Banana Slugs) are playing 
 Strawberry Music Festival!; 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 1/6/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  California State Senator John Laird 
 Topic:  Storms in Northern California - yesterday, waves were the issue, not the rain; Jan. 4, 1982 
 storm: 16" of rain in 36 hours!!: Soquel Creek mobile home park flooded in 1982; Senator Laird to 
 Santa Cruz City Manager: reach out to Dick Wilson, city manager in 1982, for advice on preparations; 
 at a high level, climate change is a factor, but damage is not due to the bathtub filling slowly, but due 
 to extreme events;: storms also impact mental health;: gas rebate bypassed seniors because only 



 people who pay taxes got the rebate; Q re: US House of Representatives Speaker- Senator Laird was 
 in same class as Kevin McCarthy. 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 1/12/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Megan McDrew and Jules Champion 
 Topic:  Interview with authors about Exercises in  Empathy 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 1/13/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Russ Ives and Eric Bowlby - Eric and the  Canyonlanders 
 Topic:  Known each other for over 30 years; collaboration  began during Shelter-in-Place, when Eric 
 reached out to Russ to cut one of the songs he'd written, "Corazon Piñata"; Russ went through Eric's 
 library and picked his favorites; "Put On Your Shoe" written in 1984,": 8 years working with the Sierra 
 Club to preserve Canyonlands, formed a non-profit dedicated to this, and Eric wrote the song in 2008, 
 recording it on a grainy video; Russ loved the "folk chops", and lined up musicians from the "treasure 
 trove" he has in the Bay Area; Eric and the Canyonlanders available on all streaming services, but to 
 get revenue, "You've got to tour!"; self-producing music has become more accessible. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 1/13/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Nick Pasculli - Monterey County Chief Public  Information Officer / Communications 
 Director 
 Topic:  Lived in Monterey County for 30 years - agriculture  brought him to the area; started at county 
 in February, 2021; Declarations of Disaster are made by the County Board of Supervisors, which 
 triggers State resources, and sometimes Federal; the Sheriff, however, is responsible for issuing 
 Warnings & Orders (many have been issued since New Year's weekend - and it's dynamic and 
 changing); Description of the EOC = Emergency Operations Center: think NASA's Mission Control, 
 with 70 people working 24/7!  take-aways so far? There are some populations that are hard to reach, 
 where staff had to go door-to-door; 

 Replayz for DJz - Sun 6:30pm - 7:30pm 
 1/15/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  George Hart 
 Guest(s):  Chris 
 Topic:  Spoke to my friend Chris about the music of  Autechre 

 de aqui de alla y todas partes  - Wed 1pm - 2pm 
 1/18/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  Colby Hurdle 
 Guest(s):  Julian Kenji 



 Topic:  Played kenji's songs and interviewed him about his lyrics and creative process. 

 Rabbit Hole - Tues. 3pm - 4pm 
 1/24/2023, 20 min 
 Host:  Shavit Melamed 
 Guest(s):  Melody Caudill 
 Topic:  Talked about their musical career and interests,  re-recorded and edited in person 
 interview 

 de aqui de alla y todas partes  - Wed 1pm - 2pm 
 1/25/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  Colby Hurdle 
 Guest(s):  Westman Moss, Phreeborn 
 Topic: Interview with Sawyer and Phreeborn about Liminal Space Collective, Afro Beats, Life in 
 Music 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 1/26/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Alan Clements 
 Topic:  Interview with Alan Clements 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 1/27/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Owen Ragland & Cat Baker - "Honey Run" bluegrass  band 
 Topic:  They live in Sonora, and met at the Strawberry  Music Festival (Owen had grown up as a 
 Strawberry kid); they are a bluegrass duo; Cat was playing at the breakfast club at Strawberry when 
 Ron Sandidge walked up and said, "You know who you should play with....Owen Ragland!", the played 
 together, jamming at Strawberry, and started as a duo - they're playing Main Stage this summer!; they 
 cover songs in the American songbook; Owen & Cat started playing together when they were in high 
 school, and started dating in 2019; in 2020, with Shelter-in-Place, saw it as a great opportunity to 
 come together as a band, with live streaming; Cat learned mandolin as a coping strategy; they're 
 working on writing new bluegrass songs, which is a challenge!: "Don't Know Why" is an original that 
 Owen wrote when he was listening to a lot of Flatt & Scruggs; Cat was born in Santa Cruz, and raised 
 in Big Basin State Park; process of songwriting? Owen leans more instrumental, and Cat leans more 
 toward lyrics; House Concert tomorrow at noon in Aptos. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 1/27/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  28th District Assemblymember Gail Pellerin 
 Topic:  Only a limited number of local officials met with President Biden when he toured the recent 
 storm damage in Santa Cruz County; OES (Office of Emergency Services) is the state entity 



 overseeing the response, whereas FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency) is the federal, 
 and the EOC (Emergency Operations Center) is the county entity; shout out to first responders and 
 PG&E; take-aways so far? West Cliff Dr. damage, assessments ongoing (getting good at emergency 
 response!), and Disaster Recovery Centers; in the Assembly, Gail is on the Rules Committee, 
 Appropriations,  Elections, Natural Resources, and Water-Parks-and-Wildlife committees; working on 
 bills to submit on making it easier for no party preference people to vote in presidential primaries, 
 and behavioral health; Select Committees do deep dives into subjects - no Assembly Select 
 committee on mental health, but there is a Senate Select committee which may be join; shootings 
 and mass killings? Moms Demand Action, and re-commit / resolve to increase civility, justice and 
 respect; Holocaust Remembrance Day today 

 Scratch Tech Radio - Sun. 8:30pm - 9:30pm 
 1/28/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Ari Meister 
 Guest(s):  Mac from Rambler Magazine 
 Topic:  Discussion with Mac, Chapter Facilitator for  Rambler Magazine's Santa Cruz 
 chapter. Host and guest discussed the processes of making a zine and topics on the 
 production of a local culture. 

 Rabbit Hole - Tues. 3pm - 4pm 
 1/31/2023, 20 min 
 Host:  Shavit Melamed 
 Guest(s):  Pamela Valfer aka musical artist Kitty Craft 
 Topic:  Was pre-recorded and pre-edited, talk about her music projects and artistic projects 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/3/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  California State Senator John Laird 
 Topic:  At a recent presidential visit, John had about  5 minutes with Pres. Biden, and impressed upon 
 him how much people need help recovering from the storms, and that the impact extends farther 
 than the "poster child" of Capitola and Seacliff Beach, and that California Assembly Districts have a 
 greater population than Congressional districts; John recently toured 22 disaster sites in 3 counties 
 (the Federal Government had initially designated only 2 as disaster areas); John has former staff 
 members all over the place, and he uses these contacts to convey info and request designations and 
 assistance; SB31 is about homeless encampment regulation, and it's co-sponsored by every 
 Republican - it might have constitutional issues, but it's been sent to the Public Safety committee; 
 Benchlands encampment closure handled well by city staff who met with every individual and 
 offered alternative housing (the encampment would've been severely impacted by last month's 
 flooding); John introduced a bill on battery storage safety after last year's incident in Moss Landing; 
 brief mention of bills currently working on, and how he hands each one to one of  his 4 legislative 
 staff members. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 



 2/3/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  John Begley - "Those Guys" 
 Topic:  John and George Christos make up "Those Guys"  ; met 47 years ago; back in those days 
 distributed home made tapes, and later a couple of CDs as a group (with CDs also be each 
 individually), produced in a home studio; John is the multi-instrumentalist (lead guitar, mandolin, 
 bass, percussion), and George plays rhythm guitar with "his main instrument, his voice"; and 
 streaming? John's recent solo CD is on CD Baby, which means its available to stream on all the main 
 services; the song "Lost Inside Your Eyes" is written by George, and is a song about his wife; 
 discussion of cover songs; they got the name of the band from the movie "Butch Cassidy and the 
 Sundance Kid", where someone was always asking "Who were those guys?" 

 Replayz for DJz - Sun 6:30pm - 7:30pm 
 2/5/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  Anthony Butera 
 Guest(s):  Aaryn Reynolds 
 Topic:  Spoke with Aaryn Reynolds (DJ Double-A) about  Tirzah's "Devotion" and her musical 
 career. 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 2/9/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Jai Uttal 
 Topic:  Interview with Jai Uttal about his new album Dust & Tears 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/10/2023, 15 min 
 Host:  Kalamity Kyle 
 Guest(s):  Larry Maurice,  Melina Kritikopoulos 
 Topic:  In this pre recorded interview clip, Larry Maurice talks with KZSC DJ Turkey Tail and 
 Berkeley-based podcaster Melina Kritikopoulos about the four rules of cowboy poetry and 
 its history as a genre. He also performs one of his own poems. In between, Kalamity Kyle 
 recounts his experiences at the National Cowboy Poetry Gathering in Elko, NV. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/10/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "  Dangerous Dan" Orange and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina  Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Anthony Arya - Anthony Arya's Rock-A-Palooza 
 Topic:  Everyone in the band has a "main gig", but  they all love to rock out, thus this side hustle; 
 covering iconic rock hits, including "Mississippi Queen" originally by Mountain, with Leslie West of 
 guitar and lead vocal; Anthony Arya's Rock-A-Palooza has 3 guitarists, and 3 singers; people were 
 digging it, and wanted more shows; Saturday's show in the Catalyst Atrium (16 and over) is their 3rd 
 (they're playing every 2 to 3 months); covered AC/DC's "Whole Lotta Rosie"; recorded live at Michael's 



 on Main; the band also has a Whole Lotta Hair :) ; covered Black Sabbath's "War Pigs"; 
 Rock-A-Palooza keeps Anthony sane. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/10/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "  Dangerous Dan" Orange and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina  Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Don Lane - Former Mayor of Santa Cruz 
 Topic:  Eight Things You Didn't Know About Homelessness:  there are a lot of people getting housed, 
 but we have a similar # of people experiencing homelessness; 1) We are forgetting to put people first 
 ( empathize with a person experiencing homelessness); 2) Substance use and mental health are not 
 the issue ; 3) "Musical Chairs": 89% of the homeless originally were housed in Santa Cruz County, so 
 even if you prevented movement, our numbers would not change much; 4) It costs "so much money": 
 living in Santa Cruz is expensive, whether you're housed or unhoused; we are re-housing roughly 500 
 people a year (Housing Matters has housed more than 300 people in each of the last 2 yars), so 
 rehousing is working, but the larger system of helping people remain housed is not; 5) The myth of 
 systemic failure: homelessness is not the fault of the people responding to the crisis; 6) "Too many 
 services" for the unhoused: there is no evidence that high levels of service for people without homes 
 leads to a higher level of homelessness here; 7) Seen and unseen: the visible homeless are the 
 minority - we don't see the much larger number living in their cars, or who work to remain invisible so 
 they don't have to interact with authorities; 8) Homeless by choice? there are a small # where this is 
 true, but the vast majority would prefer to be housed, but may not be willing to stay in shelters if 
 they've had a bad experience in one; it's not "If you build it, they will come.", it's "If you don't build it, 
 they will sleep outside or in their car." 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 2/16/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  John Holloway 
 Topic:  Interview with John Holloway about his new  book "Hope in Hopeless Times" 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/17/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  Jim Greiner 
 Topic:  - Interview with percussionist performing with Yuji Tojo tomorrow night  ;  Yuji does "layering" 
 with his electric guitar, building progressive phrases as percussion and drums hold down the rhythm; 
 "As I Breathe"; Jimmy Norris, well-known local drummer, joined last week; "This Love"; Jim has made 
 a life doing the business part of the music business, with several threads tied together. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/17/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  "Dangerous Dan" Orange,  "Kalamity Kyle" Weller,  and Mentee "Kaos" (Katrina Clugston) 
 Guest(s):  28th District Assemblymember Gail Pellerin 



 Topic:  Today is the deadline that all bills for this legislative session have to be submitted; 
 "gut-and-amend" bills?: legislators don't submit a bill with the intention to gut and amend, but they 
 might submit a "spot bill" that's not quite ready for prime time; how are bills written?: staff! Some 
 arrive already formed, such as the Santa Clara water district; emergency prescription refills; some 
 bills that are not voted on by both houses become 2 year bills; run down of bills submitted (no party 
 preference presidential primary; candidate filing - expedite; voter registration' voters with disabilities; 
 Planned Parenthood; fictitious business names; Sempervirons - seeks to ease transfer of private 
 land to state parks; psychiatric advanced directive; Water, Parks and Wildlife committee - water 
 resources, and (timely) flood management; Rules Committee = traffic cop, but no drama (yet); storm 
 damage: San Lorenzo Valley particularly hard hit; bill co-sponsor strategy (both parties, regional 
 representation); is there a "new Assembly smell" (like new car smell?): Yes! Still gets chills entering 
 the building. 

 de aqui de alla y todas partes  - Wed 1pm - 2pm 
 2/22/2023, 90 min 
 Host:  Colby Hurdle 
 Guest(s):  August Lee Stevens 
 Topic  : Interview and live performance with UCSC and KZSC Alum performing folk and soulful 
 music 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 2/24/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Willi Carlisle 
 Topic:  chat with folksinger Willi Carlisle about his current tour in the South and Midwest, his 
 recent recording efforts, and his songwriting process. 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 3/2/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Ben Cohen 
 Topic:  Interview with the author/activist - campaign  to end police qualified immunity 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/3/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Jackson Emmer singer/songwriter 
 Topic:  Interview with singer/songwriter Jackson Emmer 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/3/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  John Laird California State Senator 



 Topic:  John Laird discussed attending an LA fundraiser and obtaining donations outside of his 
 district. He believes the Citizens United Supreme Court decision creates an unfair advantage for the 
 candidates with wealthier campaign backers. John has made a point to refuse funding from oil 
 companies especially because of his status as a state-wide education and climate change leader. 
 The issue of Graduate student housing at UCSC was brought up as he is a state leader in education 
 as well. Discussion of the budget and housing  issue with UCSC Chancellor Cynthia Larive; There 
 was also the issue of the California Environmental Quality Act and basic amenities such as water, 
 transportation and windows. Just recently John had contributed $3.5 billion for housing. John had 
 also proposed a bill for the Sierra conservancy,  more areas became interested in being a part of the 
 environmental protection and restoration for the wetlands, and regions that are at a high risk for wild 
 fires. 

 Rabbit Hole - Tues. 3pm - 4pm 
 3/7/2023, 45 min 
 Host:  Shavit Melamed 
 Guest(s):  Marina Allen 
 Topic:  Interview conducted by DJ Shove It & DJ Slizzy with singer songwriter Marina Allen 
 about her current tour, musical process and inspirations, and projects. Recorded in person 
 and edited before playing on the radio. 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 3/9/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Zakir Hussain 
 Topic:  INTERVIEW - Zakir Hussain, master percussionist 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/10/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Tom Kimmel - Singer / Songwriter 
 Topic:  Based in Nashville, and haven't hit the road hard post-pandemic; puts together sets changing 
 things up each night; "Long, Long Way from Home" started with a groove; songwriting process? 
 Nashville mentor who took him under his wing would start every day writing every morning; 
 co-writers? in a perfect world, each brings something complimentary; "On To Something", with Jerry 
 Douglas on dobro; how did Tom get songs into TV shows and movies? started writing songs, and 
 publisher worked to get placements; example: an Australian bank picked up one of his songs for 
 their ad! Paid the bills during the pandemic, = "mailbox money"; disheartening to open for Nanci 
 Griffith, and hear so many great songwriters who aren't noticed, and then one of his songs gets 
 picked up for a bank ad; "Hardline" covered by Richie Havens, and separately by Waylon Jennings, 
 "What an honor!". 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/10/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 



 Guest(s):  Santa Cruz Mayor Fred Keeley 
 Topic:  Interview with Mayor Keeley - biographical  background and work history;  elected to the 
 County Board of Supervisors and then the state Assembly; was teaching at San Jose State when the 
 city voters changed the charter and ran for direct election as mayor; Conversation about 
 compensation, planning and development, and discussion of "Objective Standards"; housing needs, 
 and how to build? "Go up in the core."; Downtown expansion: city council unanimous vote in January 
 meeting: no to 20 story buildings - 12 story max, with ~2000 units in the downtown expansion (3600 
 overall), 20% affordable: the south-of-Laurel expansion is the most consequential thing to happen in 
 Santa Cruz since UCSC; folks want downtown living and night life; UCSC housing does not count 
 toward Santa Cruz requirements: prior to last year, if a city did not meet its housing objectives, lost 
 some state grants....starting this year, if you don't, the state will take over and allow development 
 with no city say yea or nay. 

 Rabbit Hole - Tues. 3pm - 4pm 
 3/14/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Shavit Melamed 
 Guest(s):  Ian Parton 
 Topic:  Pre-edited interview with Ian Parton, founding  member of the musical group The Go! 
 Team. Spoke about musical collaborations, growth, and performances. 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 3/16/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Robyn Hitchcock 
 Topic:  Robyn Hitchcock - singer - interview 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/17/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Kiki Rockwell, singer/songwriter/artist 
 Topic:  Kiki was born in California, then she moved to Germany and has lived in New Zealand since 
 she was 7. Found music and songs would just come to her. she produces and makes all of her songs 
 alone and uses her voice as an instrument, most of her songs have come to her at inconvenient 
 times. She was a costume designer, and during covid and quarantine she spent a lot of time in 
 nature which helped spark her song writing. Believes it's important to have transparency with people. 
 Was a huge step in her career that she was able to get by on music alone even if it wasn't a huge 
 income. Kiki was asked about who her biggest influence, she doesn't want to be like anyone else, if 
 she is she sounds like somebody else then she has failed. Advice for others working in music, be in 
 it for the right reason, stick with it, even if it's tough. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/17/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 



 Guest(s):  28th District Assemblymember Gail Pellerin 
 Topic:  Interview with Gail Pellerin who attended a local "Climate Summit", where one of the younger 
 presenters extolled all to have "Sustainable Hope"; with the recent storm damage, is there an "All 
 Hands On Deck" playbook? No - Gail is new, and learning the ropes; Assemblymember Robert Rivas 
 represents the district with the breached Pajaro River levee - Governor Newsom recently toured 
 damage; local politicos have asked for either an extension of the March 16 FEMA deadline or a new 
 disaster declaration; Erica Padilla-Chavez, executive director of 2nd Harvest Food Bank, has 
 suggested a get together for a "Disaster De-Brief"; UC housing not counted toward Santa Cruz' 
 quota? Gail to look into that; California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) weaponized; how build the 
 2.5 million housing units California needs in the next 8 years, protect the environment, and avoid 
 delays?; Gail got 3 bills out to committees in 1 day = "Gail's Trifecta!"; check language, amendments, 
 tweaks, until "Ready to Present"; Rosemary Chalmers, ex-KSCO talk radio DJ, now 
 SantaCruzVoice.com, to be lauded next Monday in Sacramento along with all of the other women 
 nominated for their district "Woman of the Year". 

 Transformation Highway - Thurs. 12pm - 1pm 
 3/23/2023, 60 min 
 Host:  John Malkin 
 Guest(s):  Marcus Rediker, David Lester 
 Topic:  interview with Marcus Rediker and David Lester - "Under the Banner of King Death" 
 book 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/24/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Santa Cruz County Supervisor Justin Cummings 
 Topic:  Interview covered representing  the 3rd District;  compared to the 5th District (south County), 
 how the County district handles disasters by processing  the cities' claims and bundles them and 
 sends them to FEMA, plus other claims from unincorporated areas; iDiscussion of last Fall's 
 elections; discussion of Supervisor's pay  vs. City Council and mayor: low pay discourages 
 participation; discussion of Justin's work at UCSC setting up the Doris Duke Conservation 
 Scholarships, and the CItrus Initiative.; discussion of "on-boarding' process, setting up meetings with 
 all department heads and staffing;  deep dive into the advisory board to the Planning Commission, 
 and how other supes denied Justin his nominated appointment, but after discussions that there's no 
 conflict of interest ultimately appointed; Justin as a card-carrying Ph.D. scientist (Ecology and 
 Environmental Biology) on the County Board of Supervisors, with a scientific lens on how we spend 
 money dealing with climate change. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/24/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Sylvia Herold - vintage jazz and swing musician 
 Topic:  Interview with  Sylvia Herold who will be  coming to the Ugly Mug as part of a trio. 
 Background and history as part of  "Cats & Jammers" for 17 years.  She said that her #1 goal was to 



 "make sure the lyrics are understandable, and #2: "be true to the melody...in service to something 
 outside the self". She then talked about how Otis Redding took a Depression-era song, "Try a Little 
 Tenderness", and did it in a totally different way that is now THE way that people think of that song. 
 Reflecting on a career in music without a day job: "I've been blessed!" 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/31/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kalamity Kyle, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  John Leopold - Managing Director of the  Arhoolie Foundation 
 Topic:  Interview about the history of the Arhoolie  Foundation and the Dylan Tribute show benefit. 
 Dylan approached Arhoolie Records founder Chris Strachwitz in the 60's, and eventually joined the 
 Advisory Board; Arhoolie Awards: keeping traditional and roots music alive; Arhoolie pivoted to 
 online during the pandemic, with their own YouTube channel, Charlie Musselwhite documentary and 
 more, but are back in person; Chris started Arhoolie in 1960 - a German immigrant who fell in love 
 with American Roots music; recorded Clifton Chenier in 1964, also John Delafose, and preserved 
 Zydeco; Chris introduced Flaco Jimenez to Ry Cooder; with an eye his legacy, formed the Arhoolie 
 Foundation in 1995, which has now digitized 162,000 songs; Smithsonian Folkways bought Arhoolie 
 Records in 2016; Chris recorded wherever he could - living rooms, kitchens, or bars; has 25,000 
 photos; Chris is now 91; Arhoolie Foundation online exhibition, radio shows; some on display in the 
 original Arhoolie Records office behind Down Home Music in El Cerrito; the foundation has 4 paid 
 staff, an annual budget just under $1 Million, and is supported by private donors (some generous), 
 the National Endowment of the Arts, National Endowment for the Humanities. 

 Bushwacker's Breakfast Club - Fri 6am to 9am 
 3/31/2023, 30 min 
 Host:  Dangerous Dan, Kaos 
 Guest(s):  Tina Baine - Author of "AromaStory: The  Overlooked History of an Underdog Town" 
 Topic:  Interview  about the  book signing and slide show tomorrow evening at the Aromas Grange 
 hall; History about how Aromas got its name; Tina's background in journalism; how include interview 
 subjects without emphasizing one too much relative to the others; Resort era; Aromas is in 
 unincorporated parts of 3 counties: San Benito, Monterey, and Santa Cruz; writing the book took 12 
 years! Like childbirth, it's good to be past it! 


